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Improvement to Wastewater Pumping Station solutions
for the development community from November 2019
Scottish Water recently announced that they have reviewed their Wastewater Pumping Station
(WWPS) design solution for new developments.

Following this review they are now working with us and other pump installers/manufacturers to
allow more ‘standard design’ WWPS  to be offered to developers for new development sites.

This change will increase standardisation across Scottish Water’s asset base, increase choice and
competition in this market which will ultimately improve the delivery of WWPS for new
developments.

A recent internal review highlighted that Scottish Water were applying two varying WWPS rates
for inclusion in their reasonable cost contribution (RRC) calculation depending on how it was
procured by developers (i.e. standard product WWPS or bespoke designed WWPS).

Part of the change is a review of their RRC rates for WWPS’s to ensure fairness for all involved in
delivering solutions compliant with their current standards.  Scottish Water have taken account of
both our standard product WWPS costs to establish new fair reimbursement rates for WWPSs.

Developers will have the choice to install a bespoke designed Sewer for Scotland (SfS) compliant
WWPS or utilise one of the standard design WWPS’s.  These choices will attract the same rate
towards reasonable cost contribution from Scottish Water.

These rates will be applied from 1 November 2019 onwards.  We believe that this will lead to a
greater potential contribution to any developer where a WWPS is required irrespective of how it is
procured.

This is a positive change that offers a potential increased level of contribution for future WWPSs
and more choice of delivery which can only be beneficial to developers.


